
 
Thank	you	for	purchasing	the	Aero	XDC	or	Aero	XDC	Duo	

Tethered	Photography	Support	Equipment	
 

 
For help with assembly, identifying parts, product information or to order accessories, please contact us. 

Tel:  1-888-854-6565 Ext. 2  
(in Arizona call 480-949-0808) www.TetherTools.com Email: CustomerService@TetherTools.com 

 

 
Please read this pamphlet, it contains important SAFETY INFORMATION.  Please read and keep for future reference. 

 
 To clean your Aero XDC or XDC Duo use a damp towel or soft cloth.  DO NOT use harsh chemicals or abrasive cleaners. 
 DO NOT allow children to climb or play on the unit.  Failure to comply could result in personal injury. 
 Only use product for its intended purpose.  Failure to do so could cause injury and will void warranty. 
 

The Aero XDC unit has been designed to support maximum weight of 4lbs (1.8kg)*.  Exceeding this load 
limits could cause unit sagging, instability, product collapse and/or serious injury. 

 
*ALWAYS refer to studio stand and/or tripod manufacturers’ weight load limits before assembly.  Their 

load limit always takes precedent. 
 
 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR INSTALLATION 
 

Use supplied Allen Wrench to remove existing bracket on your Tether Table Aero.  Once bracket is 
removed, carefully attach the Aero XDC or XDC Duo to the bottom of table on either the left or right 
side* of the Tether Table. Secure the brackets U-Shaped lip over the flat table edge aligning the 2 Aero 
XDC bracket slots with the 4 screw holes in the Tether Table.  Next, align the top holes of the table 
bracket with the four holes on the Tether Table, insuring the Aero XDC bracket is positioned between the 
table and table bracket.  With your fingers, begin threading the 4 supplied screws.  Continue tightening 
with supplied Allen Wrench until almost completed.  Make final placement adjustments to the Aero XDC, 
and then finish tightening screws with Allen Wrench until securely fastened. 
 
* Please note the Aero XDC & XDC Duo can only be attach properly to the left side of the Aero MacBook Pro 13” Table.  

 
To see a complete list of Tether Tools accessories please visit www.TetherTools.com/accessories 

 
To activate your Lifetime Warranty, please take a moment to register your Tether Tools product at www.TetherTools.com/register 

 
MADE IN THE U.S.A. 


